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IJs;ht, ecattnrins; rains, that. In SDlta of
the comparatively small amount ot mois-
ture, were nevertheless a boon of no small
value to the farmer, fell over all ths
wontarn and central part of Nebraska
Thursday nlfrht Omaha and tha eastern
border of tha state had no rain.

Northern Kansas, eastern and centra
Wyoming and Colorado and tha south-
western part of South Dakota also wart
benefited by the downpours. Thousands
of meres of wheat, oats, potatoes, alfalfa,bay and garden truck were saved for the
farmer by tha rains, and corn that. In spite
of the dry weather, has been shooting up
o well in the last two weeks, will start

on another period of rapid growth on ac-
count of It

Showers A re General.Burlington and Union Taclflo rain re-
port Indicate a general scattering of the
howers, ; but the railroad men who are

among those to whom crops moan profit,
declare that It will 'mean a great business
boost when the harvest time comes next
fall. 1

The dry weather of the last two weeks
ad tha heat, combined with the hot
winds, have been very Injurious to spring
and winter wheat and other spring grains.
This will bring much of the grain that
Was Considered lost Back Intn n.a. llf.

t'and a good growth of ripening grain will
result

"Wood River, Kearney, Julesburg, North
Platte, O'Nell, Lincoln. Harvard. Sutton,
Upton, Arvada, Imperial, Lafayette, St.
Francis and Mlnden were among the towns
where rain fell. Alliance had a heavy
--uupour, and leadwood, 8.I., received moisture, and a general
shower swept all of Colorado and Wyo-
ming east of the center line.

Man Thought to Be
Dead Has Returned

Peter Mullaley it Not Dead, but it
Prosperous and Wants Hit

Trunk.

j Peter Mullaley, who disappeared from Ms
home In South Omaha five years ago, and

' whom it was thought by his three children
, naa aiea, returned home suddenly last
Sunday, locking very prosperous and with
a large amount of money.

At the time of his disappearance Mul
Jaloy, was rooming with Mrs. Josephine
Krlsek, at Twenty-fift- h and M streets. He
left his three grownup children without a
word. His trunk and all his belongings
were left behind. Some time after his
sudden departure from home a body was
round under the Douglas street brldgs
which was thought to be Mullaley, but
which was never Identified by the children.

When asked where he had been by his
friends last Sunday he said he had been
In Leeds, B. I)., but gave no reason for
leaving his home so suddenly five years
ago. He attempted to get his trunk from
iMrs. Krlsek, which contained a picture of
his dead wife. Mrs. Kiizek, however, de
cided that .there was $77 storage on the
trunk and would not give it up. He went
to a Justice of the peace and tried to get
the trunk replevlned, but was refused. - He
ay he expects to remain In South Omaha

for some time. '

KIENE IS AWARDED THE --

, ROSEWATER SCHOLARSHIP

Report of Committee Is Adopted by
la Hoard of duration. Pay

Roll la I'usacd.

Without a dissenting vote the Edward
Bosewater scholarship of technology was
awarded to Theodore Klene by he Board
of Education at a special meeting Thurs-
day afternoon. Klene's nam was selected
by a committee, the report of which va
adopted. The payroll for the month of
tune was also passed and teaohers were
paid their salaries Friday morning.

MRS. METZ MAY BRING SUIT

Asks that she Be Appointed Admi-
nistratrix of Katnto of Her

Late Husband.

Indicative of the bringing of a largo dam
age suit, Mrs. JesMlo Meti, the widow of
William V. Mats, who wa shot and killed
by Humans Officer Wooldrldre last Satur-
day night, filed a petition In county court
t'rlday to have herself appointed adminis
tratrix of the estate of her husband. The
estate was named an an unliquidated claim
tor damages arising out of the death of her
husband.

Met was a switchman and was not
know nto have any other property. Ruth
Marie, a daughter of It years of ago, and
Clifford Cecil, an IntauX son of 13 months.
Irs named as heirs.

To Invratluate Postal System.
WASHINOTON. Juno lil.-- The senate to.

OA.V tiRttt th RrmrtiM rMil nt Inn uitlhnrl.
Ing an Invert ls.t inn if the postal syxtem

what changes ars necessary In the present
meinous.

yvhniy finest

A Milwaukee uj

m

Bottled at the
brewery. Just
about 100 per
cent perfect
For health' take have
it in your home.

"Alway the mama
Good Old CImix" .
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Nebraska Lodge
1. 0. 0. F. Extended

and Reorganized
Co mm glider of Patriarchs Militant

Codes to Change Eeglment to
Brigade of Three Divisions.

A oompleta reorganisation of th Ne
braska commander of tha Patriarchs Mili
tant. Independent Order of Odd Fellows, is
being worked out-a- t tha hall, Fourteenth
and Dodge streets, th's afternoon. General
M. A. Itarey of Marengo, Iav commander-in-chie- f

of the order, arrived shortly after
noon and the state organisation undrr hli
direction will be converted from a regi-

ment to a brigade. There will be three
regiments In the new brigade mado up
from the twenty-thre- e cantons that are or-

ganized In the Mnte. A number of mw
officers must he selected to Ml the itaft)
for the three new dlvlnlons. Department
Commander E. 8. Davis vt North F'.ntte
ni Jeaders In the ledge from evefj where

were present. The delegates numbered
about 100 early In the afternoon.

When Oonsral Raney arrived he was met
t tha depot by uniformed members of the

crdr ar,d escorted ts the hall.
Tcnlght Etra Millard canton of Omaha

will confer tha patriarchal militant degree
on candidates from Omaha and other c.tlos.

Wayne Moore Funeral
Conducted Privately

Services Delayed for an Hour, Hoping
Dead Man's Mother Would

Arrive in Time.

The funeral of Wayne Moore, -- who
fatal Injuries In an automobile ac-

cident near Waterloo early Tuesday morn-
ing, was bold Friday morning from his lata
residence, 70S Suuth Twenty-nint- h street
Tha strict est privacy was observed In the
arrangements, only a tew intimate frleati.
of the family and fellow olub members
being present

The active pallbearers were members of
the Elks' club, of which Mr. Moore waa a
member. They were Dr. IT. Daly, Prank
Bloan. Robert Bushman, Charles Btand-auV- h,

Edward Crelghton and Ralph
Sprague. The honorary pallbearers were
F. O. McCaffrey and B. F. Leary. There
were no religious services and the body
was laid at rest In the Connor mausoleum
In Holy Bepulcher oemetery, with the sim-
ple burial rite of the Elks' fraternity.

The funeral was originally scheduled to
be held at 9 o'clock in the morning, but it
waa delayed tor over an hour In hopes that
Mr. Moore's mother might arrive" in time
to view the body of her son for the last
time. Mrs. Moore, sr., who had been lo
cated in Canada Thursday, wired to Omaha
that she would be her this morning, if
possible. Consequently tha funeral was
held baok until it became certain that Mrs.
Moore had missed rail connections and
could hardly arrive today.

Mrs. Orace Moore has borna up well
under the sad affllotlon, but Is still under
the constant care ot a nurse.

LINCOLN MEMORIAL BRIDGE

Proposed Structure Over Potomac
estimated to Cost Two Mil-

lion Dollars.

Over the graves of 4h rheroes of the
North and the South the hands of their
descendants have been joined in harmony
and reverence and peace, and it la now
proposed to ereot a lasting memorial to
that reunion at a great people, once di-

vided, by linking tha north' and the south
with a memorial bridge across the Poto-
mac, joining the Old Dominion with the
District of Columbia, on a direct axis
between Arlington and tha capital, a
structure the beauty . and durability of
which shall prove a lasting . tribute to
the lives which were sacrificed In the
preservation of . the union and to the
peace and harmony which have ensued.

Tha last congress created a commission
composed of President Taft, Epeaker Clark,

Cannon, Senators Cullom,
Wetmore and Money and Representative
McCall, to select both place and design
for a suitable memorial to Abraham Lin-
coln, to be erected in Washington, the
limit of cost being placed at $2,000,000.

Senators Martin and Cullom, with a large
number of others Interested In the beau-tlflcatl-

of the national capital, as well
s in the memory of President Lincoln,

have urged the Fine Arts commission' and
the Lincoln Memorial commission to select
the plan for the erection of the memorial
bridge to span the Potomao as the most
appropriate monument to the martyred
president whose benign and charitable
policies laid the foundation for the har-
mony since achieved.

While none of the many designs for
such a bridge have been accepted finally,
the plan most favored calja for a bridge
of stone, elaborate in design, with two
towers In the middle. The bridge win,
as has been said, provide a direct route
from the national capital to Arlington
National cemetery and Fort Myer. Within
view of the site proposed for 'the Wash-
ington terminus ot the bridge has been
erected a grandstand tor the Marine band,
which, at Mrs. Tafts direction, gives
concerts every Wednesday and Pnturday.
To mark the approaches to the bridge it
Is purposed to erect heavy Doric columns
In two quarter circles, flanking each side
of the bridge proper and inclosing a half
circular plus. A corresponding archi-
tectural feature Is to balance it at the
opposite end of the bridge.

The Fine Arts communion appointed by
President Roonevelt ' favored the erection,
as a memorial to Llnooln. of a portico
ot Doric columns arising form an un-

broken stylobate:on the, axis between the
Washington monument and the proposed
memorial bridge, the hrldgo to be, of
course,, symbolic of the Union of the
north and south. The portico proposed
eonalsUng of columns 40 feet Jn height,
would ooeupy a space 250 feet in length
and tt feet in' width, approached by
flights of stairs on ths cASt and west.
embellished with appropriate groups of
soulpture and surrounded by a oentral,
crowning group of statuary. At the head
Of the canal, at the eastern approach to
the memorial. It waa proposed to place
a statue of Lincoln, while surrounding the
memorial and framing It linden trees
would be plantsd four rows deep, to form
a peristyle of green, from which would
radiate various avonuos entering upon
the memorial itself.

Bcntlmen" Is growing In favor of the
erection yt the memorial bridge. In the
event the Lincoln Memorial commission
and tha Fin Arts commission decide on
the erection of the portion of Dorto col-
umns In addition ,to the memorial bridge,
the Dorlo columns wltb" which It is now
proposed to mark the brtrtpe approaches
will be eliminated. -- New York Tribune.

Tlaaclr Atrlce.
"Why, my poor man, you are starving!

Have another piers Of meal. Why dldn t
you tup along the road somewhere and
ask for foodT"

"I stopped at th doctor a, nut am, just
bevnnd the bend in the road."

'TUiln't hs give you anything?"
"Jiiat advlie."
"What did he aayr
"He told me that with my temperament

I muat iti carafui not to sal ty uiuwit."
tnvelaud ' Mala Dealer. ,
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GENERAL M. A. RANBY.
Merengo, la.

SPOILING A BORDER ROMANCE

enorn Talamnntea Wrttton l"p ai
Joan of Arc," but Sho Didn't

Joan nt All.

Wa could heartily wish that some war
correspondents with a dryasdust regard for
facta would refrain from meddling with
tha work of their more Imaginative col-

leagues. Take tha case of Senora Tala-mante- s,

for Ins tan oe. It Is beyond all
question tha one really dramatic Inoldent
that has come over the wires from the dis-

turbed Mexican provinces; the rest is not
exactly leather and prunella, but It
amounts to little mora than a commonplace
chronicle of alarms and excursions, prin-
cipally excursions. To tell the plain truth
tha Mexican war was uncommonly dull
until the senora burst upon the scene with
her terribly picturesque vengeance tor the
killing of her husband and sons.

The senora la one of the fifty-seve- n

Joans of Aro belonging to tha revolu
tionists. There appears to be a Joan of
Aro In Mexico wherever there Is a good
live correspondent, but the Senora Tala-mant-

gets' more publicity than the other
Joans because she has the better press,
agent. To get down to our story, the
senora is a widow. A certain Colonel Chia-
pas Of the federal army captured her
husband and shot him along with their
two sons. The senora vowed to be re-v- an

Red and took the field herself at the
head of a band of insurrectos recruited on
the Talamantes plantations. She trailed
Colonel Chiapas over many weary miles,
and at last, so the story went, ambushed
his force and took him prisoner. Tht
colonel was wounded and deserted by hla
men upon the field of his defeat. But his
life was very precious to the Benora Tala-
mantes. She had a terrible object In pre
serving It from the perils of battle. Hor
order to her men had been. "Do not kill
Colonel Chiapas; his life belongs to met"
Bo they only winged the colonel, and as he
lay helpless on the bloody sand the senora
bent over him and looked Into hla eyes.
Ah, such a look I Neither said a word,
but the colonel winced perceptibly. He
was a brave man, a valiant soldier of
Dias, this Colonel Chiapas; but he read
his doom In the glittering eyes of the
Benora Talamantes, and he winced, as any
gentlemen would to round out, a corre-
spondent's tale. But why prolong th
agony 7 The last dread act In this drama
of a' woman's revenge was performed at
sunrise the following morning, when the
colonel was shot prisoners are always shoi
by, Intelligent correspondents at sunrise
beside a newly dug grave. '

Our readers will oheerfully admit that
this was a most vivid and interesting
story. It is altogether too bad that Colonel
Chiapas should reappear in the news thu
very next day, as well as could.be ex-

pected, and marching merrily along with
his men to the relief of some beleaguered
garrison. It was a bit inconsiderate ot
the colonel to come back so soon. Having
been killed in the most approved stylo ht
should have known enough to have stayed
dead until his return would not have at-

tracted any particular attention Brooklyn
Eagle.

HARNESS FATHER OF WATERS

Hoc Power Dam and Lock System
Voder Construction, at

Keokuk, la'.
Tha Father of Waters, the mighty Mis

sissippi, is to be harnessed. This mighty
dam, which is being constructed at Keokuk,
la., will furnish 300.000 horse power, and
when completed will be the largest dam for
hydro-electri- c purposes In the world.

The dam will stretch across the Missis-
sippi from Keokuk, la., to Hamilton, 111.,

a distance of almost a mile.
The effect the giant power house will

have upon the Industrial and clvfo welfare
ot the middl? west will be great. Within
a transmission distance of practically 00

miles ars an unusually large number of
flourishing cities and towns: Bt. Louis,
Bloomlngton, Decatur, Qalesburg, Rock
Island, Springfield, Quincy, Peoria, Joliet
and Rockford, In Illinois, and Dubuque,
Davenport, Des Moines, Clinton and Cedar
Rapids in Iowa.

Then there are the large cities of Mis-
souri St. Lbula, Kansas City, Ilsnnlbal
and St. Joseph. Although the work will
not be completed until 1913. contracts have
already been made with the public service
companies of Bt. Logis . for 60,000 horse
power for a period of ninety-nin- e years.

It has bean pointed out that while the

Many Satisfied.
have taken this excellent and

pianos from Us during the sale now
buyers recently were successful securing 100, beau-

tiful sample pianos from Piano
which was held in Chicago, June 5th 10th, and

these were built for purposes you
will readily that they were the finest fac-

tories could produce.
All these pianos now sale about one--

third of their actual factory cost and if you contemplating the purchase
a piano soon, we desire to extend to you a very cordial invitation to visit

our salesrooms and satisfy yourself as to the these bargains.
Below are a ferr cf the prices ok Absolutely New tad Folly Guaranteed Upright Fiioos for Saturday.

Fine lare quarter-sawe- d oak case $124.50 Louis XIV style, in beautiful maliogany case. .S2 19.50
Nice Colonial style, in figured mahogany case $149.50 Colonial style, in 'massive mahogany case $249.50
JJeautiful dark quarter-sawe- d oak massive case $1G4.50 Beautiful carved case, in oak $209.50
Colonial style, in fine Flemish oak $167.50 Fine large figured mahogany, full trim'd $297.50
Art style, finely carved mahogany case $199.50 Beautiful case design, in largo English oak. . . .$324.50
Plain Colonial design, in BuiPd walnut case. .$212.50 Handsome Art design, in largo French walnut $349.50
Beautiful Art style, in BuiPd walnut case $224.50

"We also have on hand a few slightly used pianos that
at practically your own and terms. Do not miss this
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east, as a whole, is tha great manufactur-
ing center, yet for moor years past there
has been a pronounced tendency on the
part of manufacturers to get as near as
possible to the sources of their raw ma
terial, or to seek those localities whore
motive power can be obtained at a mini-
mum of cost. Illinois and lows have
always been agricultural states. The
farmers, of that part of ths country have
become

' exceedingly prosperous, and now
It looks as though there' would be a rapid
Industrial development throughout that
section. Hence it Is by no means neooi-sar- y

to regard the market for the power
developed on the Mississippi as limited to
Industries already existing In the- - market
territory. It Is a safe assumption that a
region with this great reserve of hydro-
electric power win gradually evolve new
industries.

It Is understood that the power gener-

ated will be supplied to existing Central
stations in different towns and cities In
the territory that can be served In much
the same manner as natural . gas is sup-
plied to local gas companies In the gas
belts. The power will be supplied under
contract to the central stations, and the
stations will use It Instead of generating
current The present equipment of the
stations need not be dismantled, but may
be held in readiness for emergencies.

The project Involves the building of a
solid concrete dam across the river, a
power house, and a new lock and dry dock
for the accommodation of river traffic.

FItiKerald Is Chairman.
ROf HEBTKK, N. V.. June M.-- At today's

session of the sovereign ramp, Woodmen of
the World, Sovereign Manager J. E. Flts-geral- d

of Kansas City was elected chair-
man of the managers.
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Nice plain style, in quarter-sawe-d
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HFR FEET GROWING LARGER

Woman Now Partus tl Penalty for
Breaking Into Man's

Domain.

Bhl
Listen!
Be calm, madam I

It's about your feetl
They are growing blggert
Almost as there lines growl
Fact. Several shoe men said so, and

they ought to know, f any one does. They
didn't mince words about telling it, either.
Thoir explanation is even more horrible
than the fact itself. They say it is because
women are doing more walking now than
they ever did since they were in bondage
and had to work in the fields and carry
large loads of garden vegetables to mar-
ket on their heads and return with the
money so that their agricultural husband's
could Invest it In corn and rye.

This doesn't mean, according to the shoe
men, that the feet of New York women
only are growing larger. It applies to
women everywhere. 80 It would appear
that at last womankind la now paying the
penalty of getting into business just like
a man, instead of staying home to teach
the baby to say ' "papa" or dress the table
prettily for dinner. She goes Oat and
tramps around the city for the greater part
of tha day trying to sell something or sits
at a desk all day and her feet
about, and In either case her feet ro
bound to grow larger, not only In length,
but in width also, say the shoe men.

"Woman's invasion of the commercial
world," said one of these qualified experts,
"undoubtedly resulted in bar feet growing
larger. That Is the generally accepted ex-

planation of the fact among shoe men. It
is entirely logical. It is not so long aga
that women went about with mincing steps

and walked as If on air. Their feet were
small and pretty when In a good shoe.

"Things are different now. Listen to
some of the women walk along the street.
Their heels hit the ground solidly, like
those of a man, and if you did not look
you could not tell whether the footfall
were those of a man or a woi.-a- Having
gone Into business on a large scale, women
must have business shoes. The dainty
things they used to wear wouldn't last a
week now. The day of Ihe 1A or 1AA

shoe Is gone. Lots of women oould wear
them a few years ago. Some can do It
yet, but they are comparatively few. -

"You may remember there was a time
when every woman's she was honestly
marked with its slse. That is not so long
ago. Then women's feet began to get
larger. A woman who used to wear a No.
2 shoo wouldn't take a No. I, no matter
how comfortably It might fit. That drove
us to marking the shoes with a secret
code. We had to do that to sell a Shoe

that fitted and not the slse that was
wanted." New York Herald. ,

Committee Will Investigate.
WASHINGTON. June W. Charges that

Officials of the Tostofflce department are
abetting the existence of a monopoly In

the mall chute business were made today
before the houe committee on. expendi-
tures In that department by T. T. Nesblt
of New York, a contractor, and Edwin V.
Neaulty of a mall chsle company In New
York. The committee will investigate the
charges.

Our Pre-Invento- ry Sale

advantage opportunity
purchased

Manufacturers' Conven-
tion

instruments exposition
appreciate

genuineness

aflaaBBaBSBBBrSBk

The first day of our regular semi-annu- al clean up sata of broken lots of men's and
boys' suits as very successful, but there is still a good assortment in all sizes to make
your selection from.

These suits are nil made by Browning, King & Co. (a guarantee that they are right)
and are not a lot of loft overs bought for sale purposes.
Monuits that .old from $18 to $40, m two $12.50 311(1 $18.50ii:!. $10,00 and $15.00
Boys' Knickerbocker suits that were $G.OO to $15, $475 flfld $775

In our furnishing goods department, you will find many interesting price reductions
to close out small lines before stock taking. , f

"Briowiiing:l(i irg xCi
R. S. WILCOX, Manager.

Puiircliiaseirs

Tarlor design, in rich mahogany case-- .. . . . . .$374.50
oak .$237.50

must be closed out, and in order to move them we will sell
opportunity to secure a piano for your home.

(dlceo. EBipcd

Special Sale Saturday
Sherman tt

Drug
Co., 16 th and
Dodge, where
may be found
Mr. Charles It.
Sherman.

Bath Room

Supplies
Our iStorku are replete at all times) with such articles aa are scsv

enable and bclonglns; In our line PIU CK8-- - popular ones.
Seasonable Toilet Articles At

Hlaehed l'rlces.
25c Holmes' FroBtllla, for .. .14c
Rexall 93 Shampoo Paste, bot. 25c

-
. Big bottles. Violet Ammonia- - ,

at 15c and 25c
SODOA8IS Jersey Theatrical

atCoolest Mid 60c Malvlnamost commodi-
ous Rexall Creamwla roomr 26c Peroxide,In Omaha. ONLY)
16th and Bath Caps Save
Dodge. complexion when

Loyal Phar
m a c y, 2O7-- 0

No. 16 th St.
A. C. Adams,
Mgr.

.25c, 40c, 05c
Cream, for .....20c
Almonda 25c
(SATURDAY

...7c
your hair and

, you go to the
beach .15c to $1.50

Uouqulto Talcum, can ......25c
Oood Toilet Soap, dozen .... 85o

b. Mule Team Borax Oc
Rexall Cold Cream, b. can 50c
Pretty Manicure Bets 25o

We are agents In Omaha for
Madame Yale's Toilet and Health
preparations and sell at cut prices.
10 or 12 2 60 Tooth Powders,

Pastes and Washes ... .2 for 25c
60c bottle Florida Water for 25o
76c Murray and Lanmau Florida

Water for 40c
60c Shah of Persia Soap for 10c
AH' 25c Sanltol Preparations .. 14c
16c Llquozone Toilet Soap, cake 5c
Good Talcum, box 5c, dozen . ,45c

Dactylis
Talcum

Pinaud's Sat-
urday

SHERMAN r.lcCOnHELL DRUG

LOu
Round Trip. Daily

26.00

Detroit
$9 CI60 32X0 lnd34'00

-- w
$09 34.00

ds Niagara Falls
34.00

Buffalo
$m60,41.D0ind

aU Boston
Fast trains convenient hours

lines east. Liberal

Owl Drug Co.,
16th and Har-ne- y,

headq-
uarter! Mr.

McCon-nel- l.

Cold Cream

Onyx King
rules o'er the
Soda . Vater
world. ' 10th
and Harney.

Harvard Thar
macy 21th and
Farnam. Col.
Barnes,

Until September 30
$QC80-388- 0 39'10

Saratoga Spgs.

OU Montreal
MO 00 46.00

Hew York City
$W0 44.50

d Cify
iff) 35 46.35

Portland
male direct connections in Clicaft

return limits and

60c Dr. Charles Flesh Food . .20c
Colgate's Violet, or Caeh- -
' mere lc$1.00 Toilet Water,

only 40c
, 180 Jobs Sticks for 10c

& GO.
OMAHA, NEB.

JQROO and

0
Toronto
and

$31500 ml

u
46,00

at
with all

A. B.

Mgr.

and

nd

tnd

Atlantic
$ and

favorable stopover privileges.

You travel in luxury anu enjoy

"THE BEST OF EVERYTHING'
TICKET OFFICES

1401-140- 3 Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb.
NWI7S8

L.sumdl Bureau
Uiro Wtere ll'i Beit lo Farm

. Thinking about buying land? Want so tnow U
oil and cllmata best suited (or certain farming T

Our Land Bureau gives tree Information about
oil. climate, conditions lt all part ot th country. '

We have gathered data and can tell you what
1 you desire to learn.

Writ tha Lnd Information Eurean, The
Twentieth Century Farmer. Omaha, Neb., today
and your Questions will get prompt attention.Fee InfioFOiatloii


